Abstract-The objective of this paper is to develop a Multi Agent System (MAS) for Outage Management in electrical energy management of a micro-grid. We consider a grid associated micro-grid which contains two systems each contains solar Photo Voltaic (PV) system, wind system, a local consumer, and a battery. First we calculate the load trends and solar and wind power produced in the two solar units. Then we go on to implement grid outage management using Multi Agent System based distributed energy management of solar micro-grid with smart grid structure. We develop a simulation model in Java Agent Development Environment (JADE) for dynamic model which takes into account the closely knit nature of solar power, impermanence of load, dynamic appraising of grid and variation of critical loads and choose the best possible action every hour to stabilize and optimize the micro-grid. Furthermore, MAS increases the functional efficiency and thereby maximize the power production of solar micro-grid and minimizes the operational cost. Thus MAS in micro-grid leads to optimization of both capital and environmental resources. Simulated working of solar generators and loads are studied by conducting simulations for different agent motives. Simulation studies shows the balancing of micro-grid during the grid outage.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electricity production landscape is evolving due to proliferation of renewable resources and active demand. As an outcome of induction of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), we are adopting a more decentralised, more viable, and intelligent power management system [1] .
Micro-grid is a smaller, low voltage grid with distributed resources and loads. It is the elementary unit of smart grid and is poised to play a critical part in bringing into practise the large scale adoption of sustainable, distributed energy resources in both grid-connected and off-grid working conditions. Integrating renew-able energy with micro-grid is the solution for optimization of both capital and environmental resources, generating sustainable and eco-friendly energy, thereby offering viable ways to curtail global warming. [2] . The randomness in renewable power generation can jeopardize reliability of micro-grid. Passive networks may be incompetent to manage with the high penetration of Distributed Energy Resources (DER) and complex control decisions due to the absence of pliancy and resilience. The dynamics need to be balanced for maintaining a reliable and stable grid [3] . Emerging technologies help improve efficiency and reduce environmental impacts of energy production and consumption.
The expert system and conventional methods for energy management in micro-grids are contended in [4] . Micro-grid operation problems are addressed with centralized approach in most of the papers. But in the decentralized approach communication overhead is reduced and also and also improves robustness. Multi-agent based designing of energy management schemes is a propitious avenue for dissension of a universal interaction platform for agents impersonating the self-governing physical constituents of the power system [5] . Agent based modelling of micro-grid considering non uniform availability of renewable energy resources in the efficiency and reliability of micro-grid is given in [6] . A MAS based energy management system for a solar, small hydro hybrid micro-grid is discussed in n [7] .The functions of a MAS for control of micro-grid is explained in [8] . The implementation of MAS in micro-grid energy management is elucidated in [9] .The realtime operation of a micro-grid using real time digital simulator with MAS is discussed in [10] .Distributed energy management based on MAS for intelligent micro-grid is discussed in [11] . The trends in micro-grid control is discussed in [12] . The review of micro-grids in multi-agent system perspectives are discussed in [13] . Although many micro-grid research activities involving MAS have been reported, no paper has considered all the choices available in a micro-grid for outage management in an ever evolving, distributed environment. Hence we suggest a multi agent system based distributed energy utilization of solar micro grid by thoroughly considering all the practical choices for grid outage management.
A complete optimization process using multi agent system considering all the logical options dynamically in a decentralised environment is not discussed till date. The MAS based integrated energy management is implemented in JADE which is a Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) compliant open source multi-agent platform. Agents in the multiagent system interact cooperatively to augment the efficiency of the micro-grid.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In section 2, solar power measurement and observation of load is explained. MAS and its platform is given in section 3. Problem formulation is given in section 4. Grid outage management is given in section 5. Discussion and conclusion are given in section 6 and 7 respectively.
II. MEASUREMENT OF SOLAR POWER AND LOAD IN SOLAR MICRO-GRID
The power requirements of educational, industrial and other remote areas are satisfied by a micro grid which is nothing but a localized alignment of sources of electricity that provides power to the required areas. It can function in two ways: first by standalone method; second by remaining attached to the main grid. When the power is required, the consumer can obtain the power from the renewable generator. Batteries can be used for storage purposes when the power in the solar can be used to fulfil the needs. The challenge in using renewable sources are that power cannot be supplied continuously so the micro grid stability becomes a problem . We consider a solar microgrid with two solar units, one in department which has a power of 150kW and other in hostel which has a power of 200kW. Each solar unit consists of solar photo-voltaic system, battery and load. The solar power produced every hour is calculated from NREL(National Renewable Energy Laboratory).Then the value of the load for all the appliances in the department and the hostel are measured. The graph is then drawn for solar power and load on hourly basis as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
III. MULTI AGENT SYSTEM APPROACH A. Multi Agent System
The concept of autonomous components and coordination are the fundamental components of any distributed systems. The major limitations of distributed systems that involve many miscellaneous entities are:
• They are devoid of run-time adaptive behaviour as the communication between the entities is already decided by application developer while coding instructions.
• The cost of keeping a sustained communication is very high. So distributed system with much ongoing interaction is al-most impractical. These ideas have encouraged the idea of distributed system based on agents which provide ways for adaptation and ongoing interaction. A Multi Agent System (MAS) consists of multiple software agents, which form a slackly coupled network, to solve problems that are beyond their individual capabilities or knowledge of each entity. MAS is a emerging sub-field of Distributed Artificial Intelligence. MAS has innate benefits such as pliability, scalability, autonomy and solving the problem complications. In MAS, several autonomous and intelligent entities called agents are working together to attain the target. After knowing about the state of the environment, the agent takes steps which may change that state and chooses among the various possible states. Stated simply, agents have their own control over their behaviour and internal states in any possible environment. Agents have four behavioural credits, autonomy, social, proactive and sensitive. Reasoning, optimizing, controlling and knowledge are the innate mannerisms of agents as shown in the Fig. 3 
B. Multi Agent System in Micro-grid
Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) system is the conventional method for automation of power systems SCADA basically refers to a central control system that monitor and manages apparatus from a local areas.SCADA system harmonize, communicate and control amongst remote sub-stations and control room.
In the micro-grid, unreliability in SCADA systems arises when sensor data or inferred knowledge cannot be deemed accurate due to discontinuous nature of Distributed Energy Resources. Applications must deal with innate noise/error in sensor data or knowledge as well as unreliability, defectiveness and inconsistent or engaging data from multiple, miscellaneous sources. Humans have taken steps to reduce and solve the problems is SCADA.. Also SCADA is complex due to its central control approach. A multi-agent Energy Management System (EMS) can cope with miscellaneousness and solve problems faster than SCADA. MAS has an upper hand over SCADA and increase the operational efficiency of micro-grid due to its innate features improving the automation of microgrid drastically. MAS are by nature diffusive and synchronous, they are independent entities engaged in the system, with decentralized approach, with their own idea of environment and agenda they try to achieve their very own best while behaving strategically. The energy management system in micro-grid is entitled to the information sharing between stakeholders and entities (agents)Ṗlug and play adaptability and connection to external grid are seamless in MAS based micro-grid. By nature MAS can be ascended up by adding other agents or by distributing them in new environment with new sources and abilities. MAS is particularly useful for designing distributed systems which require self rule of their entities.
The development of smart grid and related technologies combine advances in distributed systems, artificial intelligence, control, and information and communications technologies. Smart grids exhibit high level of autonomy, self-healing and reliability, and to provide features such as reconfiguration, protection, restoration, and interaction with other users through demand response [14] .
C. Advantage of Multi Agent System
MAS approach has an upper hand over the humanly approaches for management and control of micro-grids. Some of the important advantages of the MAS approach are given below.
1) It is based on agent-based computing and programming.
An agent-based approach is flexible, ro-bust, and can adapt to the environment, when the system informations are not known in advance.
2) It deals with distributed data access and processing. Software agents are distributed across networks with different levels of intelligence, created with knowledge and skills for crucial purposes 3) It has the property of interoperability. 4) The agents capability to correlate behheavior through cooperation, negotiation and mediation, helps in distributed decision support system. Thus autonomous distributed agents align local objectives with global objectives [15] . 5) This MAS technology controls a very complex system with limited data sharing, limited computational resources and minimum time with its decentralized approach. 6) In case of failure of any agent the other agents alter and carry the system functions maintaining the robustness.
D. Multi Agent Platform
Agent platform is a software environment, where all the software agents run. In this paper, MAS is execution in JADE (Java Agent Development Environment) framework, which is used as runtime background for the operation of agents.JADE hides underlying complexity of the operating system and network to the programmer thereby simplifying the programming aspects. The JADE runtime in turn executes within a Java Virtual Machine (JVM). JADE provides a suitable distributed platform so that users can aim on modifying agents which supervises power balance during micro-grid operation. When a platform is created, the main container is always the first container to be digitized in JADE. Agent Management System (AMS) and Directory Facilitator (DF) agents are also at once created once the main container is automized. Through the medium of JADE we are suggested by a set of functions and classes to implement agent functionality, such as agent management service, directory facilitator and message passing services as shown in Fig. 4 .
• page and maintains a directory of Agent Identifiers (AIDs) and agent states .Platform rules permit the existence of only one AMS. Each agent must register with an AMS in order to get a valid Agent ID.
• Directory facilitator (DF) supplies us with the default yellow page services in the platform which allows the agents to discover the other agents in the network based on the services they wish to offer or to obtain. The message transport service (MTS) provides services for message transportation in the agent system. Every agent must enroll in AMS and then it realizes the nature of other agents in the DF and choose to exchange messages between them through MTS. An agent has a specific behavior and requires to satisfy certain goals using its resources, techniques and services. Agent Communication Language(ACL) is used for communication between agents.The agent support high level communication, so that the agents exchange all kinds of messages including simple values, commands, and processes that have to be carried out.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The agent considers all possible logical options and selects the best possible solution through coordination of agents in MAS for grid outage management in advanced energy management of micro-grid.
V. IMPLEMENTATION OF OUTAGE MANAGEMENT IN THE MICRO-GRID

A. Grid Outage
Renewable energy resources are intermittent in nature. In the micro-grid it is necessary to maintain the balancing between load demand and the available solar and wind power all the time. So if load power requirement is greater than the renewable energy resources, battery power is used till it is available and then remaining power is normally received from grid. When fault occur in the grid, the point of common coupling circuit breaker is opened and grid is disconnected from the micro-grid. Now the grid has to manage load with demand side management and available power resources in the micro-grid. Demand side management is done with shedding of non critical load at that point of time.Then the load requirement is managed with diesel generator. Thus optimal energy management is done in the grid connected micro-grid in grid outage.
B. Implementation
We consider a grid connected micro-grid system which contains two micro-grid, each with a local consumer, a solar PV system and a battery along with a 100kW wind unit. The solar unit in the department with capacity of 150kW and the other unit in the hostel with a capacity of 200 kW. The department load checks with the department solar and and if surplus power is there, then the load receives power from the solar and the remaining power is given back to grid after charging the batteries. If the required power is not available, it checks with local wind. If power is still needed, it verifies with hostel solar and wind. Even after this if the power is still required, it checks with the batteries of the department and hostel. Then the further power requirement is managed by non critical load shedding. The final power requirement is managed with grid or diesel based on the unit cost at that point of time. The flow chart is drawn as shown in Fig. 5 . The proposed system has the following agents:
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Charge the batteries Give to Grid Each PV system has all these agents. Multi agent programming is done in JADE frame work in Eclipse environment. Originally the system the system is stable with its generation and consumption. Here we use hierarchical management is used wherein the agent takes reflexive actions by observing the changes in the environment and coordinate with other agents for collaborative action. Multi agent programming is done in JADE frame work in Eclipse environment. Originally the system the system is stable with its generation and consumption.
C. Grid Outage Management Implementation
Here the hostel load and department loads after getting power from the renewable energy resources solar and wind, it gets from the available power in batteries.Then before going to grid or diesel, it sheds the non critical loads.While it is receiving power from the grid, if grid fault happens it disconnect the grid and manages the shortage of power due to grid outage by receiving power from the diesel unit and by fatal load shedding. Fatal load shedding happens only at the time of grid outage.
D. Simulation Result
In this case the department load needs 99kW. It takes 25kW from from local solar unit and 29KW from local wind unit. It communicates with hostel solar and wind units but there is no surplus power available in the hostel.The it taps 24 kW from the local battery and checks for the hostel battery. But there is no charge in hostel battery. It still require 21kW. Before going to grid it sheds the NCL of 20kW.Since diesel price is higher than grid price it receives the remaining 1kW from the grid. Inthe case hostel unit, the hostel load requires 119kW. Out of which it receives 23kW from local solar unit and 21kW from local wind unit.The it takes the available power of 19kW from the battery. It still requires 56kW. It NCL of 15kW and then out of remaining required power of 41kW, it receives 11kW from Diesel generator(since it is cheaper and the full capasity is 11kW) and 30kW from the grid. So when this micro-grid is connected to grid, it receives 1kW for the hostel load and 30kW for the department load. The console output and the sniffer output when grid was in use are shown in Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 . The siniffer out put shows the communication to grid to receive the required power. Now the grid fault occurs and the point of common coupling circuit breaker opens. So now the microgrid has to manage 31kW, it was receiving earlier from the grid when it is connected to grid.The console output and the sniffer output after grid outage is shown in Fig. 9 , Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Here in the department, the required power of 1kW is shed through fatal load shedding and in the hostel, out of the required power of 41kW, it receives 11 kW from the diesel unit and the remaining 30kW is shed through fatal load shedding as shown in the figure.Thus when the grid outage happens the micro-grid manages to sustain by itself with locally available resources.
VI. CONCLUSION
MAS based Autonomous Grid outage management is implemented in distributed energy management of micro-grid, which contains two solar generators and two wind units. The framework allows the intelligent consumer to search 
